• . ; -. , C $ 1j Here we may maketW6 iUquirid&*
( 5 * 0 The found is fo like as not tobeeaftly diftinguijliedby the niceft Ear, and as it performs the very fame Notes, To it has the fame defeats as a Trumpet* Tor if the String be (top'd in any part, but fuch as produces a Trumpet Note,it yields a harfh and uncouth (not a Mufical) found. *Let us therefore proceed topur fitfl inquiry, and-cxamine what is the reafon that the. Trupipet*Marine will perform no other but the Trumpet Notes* It is a known Experiment of t wo Unifon Strings# that ftriking one of them moves the other, which probably proceeds from hence,-that the impulles of the Air which made by one String, domore eafily fet another in mo tion which lies in a difpofition to have its vibration ■ ^r^Miw'/to^them#;:;• Aan: a-third whpfe,potioncrofe. ■ f We may improve this a little farther, by obferving that a String will move not only at the ftriking of aUniJ foil,but an 8ch. or f q f a thoughafter a different manner.
If a unifon is ftruck, it makes one intire vibration in the whole String, as in Fig. A , and the motion is moft fonfible in the middle at mf for there the vibrations,take the greateft fcope.
If an 8th. is ftruck, it makes two vibrations, as in Fig. B,and then the point mi s in a manne and the moft lenfible motionat ...If a i i t h be ftruck, then it makes three vibrations, as in Fig. C , and the greateft motion at y, w,y, and hardly to be perceived a t/>,/. All which may he plainly experi mented by putting a little piece of paper upon the feveral parts of the String to make the motion more confpicuous.
So that in Ihort this Experiment holds when any Note is ftruck which is a unifon to fome aliquot partohhQ ferine, as in the former Examples, an 8th. is unifon to fS fth e String, and a n th , to a third part of it. , t
In c m.)
In this cafe (the vibrations of the equal parts of a String being S y n c h r o n o u s )t here is no contrariety in their motion to hinder each other, whereas it is otherwife if a Note is unifoh to f ,in the Fig. Df that does not divide the String into equal parts, for then the vibrations of the remainder r not futing with thole of the other parts, immediately make a confufion in the whole. t Now in the Trumpet-Marine you do not flop cl<>fe a s,, in other Inftruments, but touch the String gently with your Thumb, whereby there is a mutual concurrence of the upper and lower part of the String to produce the found. This is fufficiently evident from that, if any . thing touches the String below the ftop, the (bund will, be as efFe&ually fpoyled as if it were laid upon that part which is immediatly (truck with the Bow.
From hence therefore we may collect, that the Trum pet-Marine will yield no Muficil found but when the flop makes the upper part of the String an aliquot of the remainder, and confequently of the whole: otherwife as v we juftnow remark'd of Fig. the vibrations of the parts will crofs one another, and make a found futable tatheif motion, altogether confus'dN ow that t h e f b aliquot parts are the very (lop produce the Trumpet Notes (hall be plainly fhown in treating of the fecond enquiry, v i zW hat is the reafoa that the 7th. n th . 13th. and jqth. Notes are out of Tune, and the reft exa&ly in Tune.
AH Writers of the Mathematical part of Mufick agree.
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